The David and Helen Gurley Brown Institute for Media Innovation is being established at Columbia and Stanford Universities to inspire and support the creation and development of innovations in media with the potential to inform and entertain in transformative ways. At Columbia University the epicenter of the Brown Institute will be on campus level at historic Pulitzer Hall. Designed by LTL Architects the Institute is being developed to include a variety of spaces that will foster high levels of collaboration and innovation across multiple digital media disciplines.

Construction Activities for the Weeks of: December 9, 2013 and December 16, 2013

What is happening

- Installation of structural steel in the main space and in select areas above the ceiling in suite 101
- Preparation and protection of select office spaces in suite 101 for the installation of ductwork, piping and conduit above the finish ceiling

What to expect

- Regular work hours: Monday — Friday 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
  - Afterhours work scheduled to occur
  - Work scheduled for Saturday, November 16th from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
- Delivery of construction materials to the jobsite
- Significant work to the HVAC and electrical infrastructure will occur above the ceiling in suite 101 throughout the winter break period. This work has been closely coordinated with SOJ’s Project Coordinator and Building Manager.

Please note that all activities are subject to change based on weather and other field conditions.

Need More Information?

- For project updates and information, please visit http://facilities.columbia.edu/bim
- For project questions or concerns e-mail Projx@columbia.edu or call our Services Center at 212-854-2222, 24 hours a day, seven days a week